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LEMIEUX OUSTED 

FROM POLITICAL 
CAMP AT OTTAWA

VICTORY Of LIBERALS IN 
ENGLAND NOW ASSURED

FUTURE OF UPPER 
CHAMBER BEFORE 
HOUSE A T OTTA WA

Choice of Parly Conven
tion Discovers Lack of 
Unanimity in Liberal 
Ranks and Resigns.

His Enlightenment Due 
To Laurier’s Action In 
Putting Lid Down On 
Government Strong Box

Result of Yesterday’s Polling Places Government In Position of Certain 
Triumph— Unionists Make Net Gain of 14, Bringing Total Up To 29, 
But Tail To Overcome Enormous Lead of Opponents — Government 
Fared Much Better Than Expected.

Bonar Law, With Other Unionist Leaders, Elected With Increased Majori- 
V ties-- Joe Martin Also in Winning List — Among Those Snowed Under 

Was Hamar Greenwood, Another Canadian, and Jebb, Upon Whom 
Toronto Had Setlts Hopes.

Mr. Lancaster Introduces 
Old Resolution Looking 
To Abolition of Senate 
and Debate Waxes Warm

Premier Out Flat Footed 
Against the Scheme- 
Motion Voted Down By 
Big Majority.

1ECEBI 
11 EXPLOSION TIFT ON SHE

Occupants of Quebec Factory 
Flee from Impending Dan
ger When Warning is Given 
—No Casulties Reported.

President and Former Chief 
Forester Meet on Common 
Ground at Washingtona — 
Speak Before National Civic 
Federation.Montreal, Jan. 17.—A special from 

St. Hilaire soys: The Hamilton Pow
der Company works, situated about 
one mile west of Beloll Station, on 
the banks of the Richelieu river, was 
today at 2.00 p. m., visited by an ex
plosion which resulted In a total loss 
of tahe nltro-glyoerlne building. For
tunately. because of the excellent sys
tem installed by Mr. Wilson, the real- 
dent manager of the works, for giv
ing warning in case of impending dan
ger such as this, the occupants of the 
building and those surrounding it had 
time to escape. Without the warning 
it would have been certain death 
to all therein. A few minutes after 
the alarm the building was totally ab
olished.

London, Jan. 17.—At the conclusion 
of today's polling in the general elec
tion, the parties stood as follows:

Unionist, 92; Liberals, 77; Labor- 
ites, 16; Nationalists, 13; Net gains 
for the Unionists 29.

The Government fared much bet
ter today than their most ardent sup
porters expected. The Unionists gain
ed 19 seats, the Liberals 4 and the 
Laborltes 1, making a net gain for 
the Unionists for the day of 14, one 
less than they gained aU fewer elec
tions on Saturday.

This practically assures the return 
of the Liberal power with a fair ma
jority for among the places still to 
poll are those In Scotland and Wales 
which are always solid Liberal.

There cannot be said to have been 
many surprises today. Some expected 
that John Burns, president of the lo
cal government board, would be de
feated in the Battersea division of 
Battersea and Clapham, but pessim
ism has been present in every election 
since Burns has been a candidate.

Other state officials who had to 
fight for their seats and 
cessful, were Augustin Blrrell, chief 
secretary for Ireland, and C. E. Hob- 
house, financial secretary to the rea
pin' in Bristod and Dr. T. J. MacNa^ 
niara, secretary to the Admiralty, In 
Camberwell, 
considerably reduced.

Throughout Country.
In fact, this happened all through 

the country, the huge majorities se- 
Hallfax. N S Tan 17—-Tun nave ?ured iu 1906« 8bt>wlng big reductions out from Liverpool, after baitllng^K? Indeed, many of

way through h<?ad winds and mighty 1Ï ,WJ?° bee&mve members
seas, the mall steamer Tunisian, three Commons by the grace
days overdue, arrived in port shortly l J U?at»iear.' have been
after three o'clock this afternoon. fen* back to private life. Among them 
The Tunisian docked on the north ls. Hamar Greenwood, a Canadian, 
side of pier 2, where she discharged *î° rfPr<?8ented York, and was con
ker cargo and a large number of pas- ?id£reda Prominent candidate for 
sengers. b*g“ office. Another Canadian. Joseph

The steamer sailed from Liverpool Ma£?n' Former premier of British Col
on Friday January 7th. and met ex- )Vnbla’ ^as m°8t successful in winning 
ceptlonaily rough weather all the way th® ?eat for 8t- Paneras, east, 
across. Captain Farfull, the com- P,? prominent members defeat- 
mander, who has been on the north ed Influoed L. G. Chiozza Money, the 
Atlantic for the past twenty-five years. apostle °» Free trade, who lost his 
informed The Standard that it was sëat for North Paddington and Will 
the roughest weather he had ever ex- Crooks, the labor leader, for Wool- 
perienced. The steamer's decks were wlch- 8,r Robson, the Liberal can- 
constantly under water and the first d,date For North Kensington failed to 
four days out she made very little &et a majority as did also Sir John 
head way. The storm was so severe C°r8t' ex-minister and at one time 
that the hatches had to be battened a member of the Fourth party, whose 
down and the passengers were fore- fading spirits were A. J. Balfour and 
ed to abandon the decks. Madam Lord Randolph Churchill.
Marie Tremblay, who ventured out. Doctors in Arms.
shaken uT Sevaraf SSLÏ'Sl °“ the other B,de '-°rd «• Crlel and

tar-au tss-jsjn
Saturday Tnnnnrv sth or.r Blackburn. Doctors had much to doSunday 196. J Monday8133 with the defeat of Claude Hay. Union-

151. Wedneadav ‘T.r, Thiiradn. l8t- In the Hoxton division of Shore- Wdltf 2«2 itïrtay 326 lunîlv dltch- J"* «PPonent was Dr. C. Addl- 
” Monday to HtilrL 39 ^ 90n- » consulting surgeon. Hay
The Tunisian brought 32 saloon 95 on th,e P'atf"™' mads disparaging 

second-class and 311 steerage nassen remerk,’ aJ>Oht the profession and as gers. steerage pasaen- a result. the whole fraternity turn-
ed out to assist Dr. Addison.

The Liberals also won back the ad
joining constituency of Haggertson, 
which was represented by the Hon. R. 
Gulnnes, Unionist, he being defeated 
by H. G. Chancellor.

The Unionist leaders, who ran to
day Including A. .T. Balfour, A. Bonar 
Law, Walter Humelong and Sir Wil
liam Bull, Sir William being the 
who caused a diversion by engaging 
In a flat fight recently with a heckler 
at Hammersmith, hold their seats by 
increased majorities.

The naval question hgd 
feet In the dockyard ports, 
mouth gave the Unionists two gains, 
Admiral Lord Chas. Beresford and B. 1 
G. Falle. both being elected by huge 
rotes, 10,777 and 16,692, respectively.
The polling was remarkably close, 
however, in many constituencies. H.
E. Duke, the noted barrister, for ex
ample. won Exeter from the Liberals and 
by the narrow plurality of 26. while in 
the Peckham division of Camberwell, 
Henry Cubitt Gooch, who secured a 
majority of more than 2,000 In the re
cent by-election, retains his seat by a 
bare hundred. One Liberal retained 
his seat by a majority of only ten.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jon. 17.—The Liberal con

vention tonight nominated Mr. Al
bert Allard, a well known Ottawa gro
cer, for the Ottawa seat in place of 
Mr. Auguste Lemieux. K. C„ whom 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had banned and 
whose persistence In his candidacy 
he stopped by the simple expedient of 
shutting down on the campaign fund. 
Apparently It never occurred to any 
of the semi-mutinous Liberals to fi
nance their own campaign themselves.

Drastic Methods.
It is evident that methods by which 

Auguste Lemieux was forced to re
tire were extremely drastic, and that 
the local Liberal party is badly devid- 
ed. Mr. Lemleux’s letter was as fol-

each of them spent six shillings a 
week on drink. One of them accused 
him of taking soup which some out
cast should have had when he visited 
the bread line on the embankment. 
Another exhorted the voters to “turn 
the canting hypocrite out," still an
other represented him in a court suit 
labelled “the gilded popinjay."

Bands of children paraded with 
Burns emblems on their banners, 
which said that under protection the 
father would have to rob the cat of 
its meat for his dinner.

The excitement in Battersea tonight 
is greater than elsewhere in London. 
Immense crowds surrounded the can
didates’ quarters until a late 
awaiting the news. The enthusiasm 
at the headquarters of the president 
of the local government board was in
tense when the result was received.

Woolwich was another scene of ex
citement. At this place the Labor 
leader. Will Crooks had a dramatic 
reception on his return from Austra
lia on the eve of the election. Crooks 
went about the streets followed by a 
great crowd. He was cheered every
where and frequently stopped and 
made Impromptu speeches from the 
steps of houses. One of his addresses 
was delivered in front of the head
quarters of his antagonist. Major W. 
A. Adam, Unionist, who viewed the 
scene from a window.

Numbers of the residents of Wool
wich, employed at the works of Vick
ers Sons and Maxim, at Erith, a few 
miles out, were brought, to town in 
automobiles to vote, 
beaten by 200 votes whereas in the 
previous elections he defeated Major 
Adam by 2,112. The result was no 
surprise, for the 
turned out many laborers by reducing 
the work at Woolwich arsenal and 
they and their friends were sworn to 
revenge.

Ten

Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 17.—The House of 
Commons today was very busy with 
the Upper Chamber nearly all day. 
rlrst Mr. Lancaster’s abolition resolu
tion which bids fair to become a har
dy annual, was debated and voted 
upon: The result was 22 for and 111 
against abolition. Then Mr. G. D. 
Taylors abolition calling for six 
senators for each of the four 
tern provinces was discussed and 

‘not pressed to a vote.
The debate on the Lancaster motion 

was noticeable for two utterances by 
the prime minister. One bore closely 
upon the British elections.

Washington. D. <?., Jan. 17.—Presi
dent Taft and Gifford Plnchot, whom 
the former recently removed from his 
position as head of the forestry bur
eau. s poke today from the same plat
form In addressing the national civic 
federation, now In session here to 
discuss problems of uniform state 
legislation. Both were received heart- 
tiy.

smalm

Representative® of almost ____
branch of human activity met today 
at the conference to consider ways 
and means of bringing about uniform
ity of laws relating to child labor, 
marriage and divorce, pure food and 
pure drugs, conservation of natural 
resources, negotiable Instruments, 
bills of lading and other matters af
fecting the social and business life of 
the nation.

Mr. Plnchot, was one of the princi
pal speakers at the afternoon session 

He said that sub
jects such as forest preservation, had 
been advocated by Americans for 
more than a hundred years, but that 
the control of waterpower monopoly 
In the common interest was younger 
than the present century.

“All of them today,"' he said, "are 
in the valley of decision. We have 
come at last to the point of action. 
And we must either go forward or 
fall back.”

In his judgment, he said, the pre
sent situation offers a field for uni
form action and for co-operation be
tween the states themselves and be- 

and the nation.

leysJto: .a
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*Lords Blamed.

“At the present time," he said, “an 
election Is going on in England upon 
action taken by the second chamber. 
Without expressing an opinion which 
I think would be very inopportune to 
say the least.

lows:
J. L. Kehoe, President Ottawa Re

form Assn., Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir TUNISIAN IT HALIFAX 

AFTER BOUGH PASSAGE
Since receiving the un

animous nomination of the Liberals of 
Ottawa for the vacancy caused by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier s decision to sit for 
Quebec East, I have discovered that 
there is a lack of unanimity in the 
party ranks on the subject of my can
didature. While I feel that my efforts 
and services in the past on behalf of 
the Liberal party deserve more cor
dial recognition at the hands of my 
Liberal friends, I am too good a party 
man to stand in the way of Liberal 
success, and I therefore beg to ten
der my resignation, as the Liberal 
candidate, in order that the party mav 
he at liberty to select another can
didate upon whom all the Liberals of 
Ottawa may unite.

, . It is clear that the
action of the House of Lords is blamed 
by many, perhaps by a majority of 
the people of Great Britain, in fact 
that is tbe nolnt before them. But 
whether the Unionists succeed or whe 
ther the present government succeed 
there is uo doubt that the action of 
the Lords in rejecting the budget is 
resented by a very large portion of 
the people of the United Kingdom. 
But I have never heard it suggested, 
even by the most radical of the radi
cals, that the House of J^ords should 
be done away with and the second 
chamber suppressed. Of cour 
wish Is expressed that there 
be a reform of the House of Lords 
and indeed it is very probable that 
whichever party succeeds in the pres
ent election, as a consequence of the 
election, the House of Lords will in 
some way be reformed. But I am sure 
that there is no suggestion that the 
House of Lords should be abolished.
I think it would be unfortunate if the 
second chamber were abolished. The 

principle applies here. *
Wholly Refilled.

That Is one utterance. Mr. Lanças- 
ter had used the following argument: 
tnat it an improper act were passed 
by a single chamber of the Canadian 
parliament His Majesty the King 
could disallow it. on petition being 
made to that effect by a sufficient 
number of persons. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
1er, repelled this utterly. “It is true " 
he said, "that there is a power of 
disallowance Invested in the Imperial 
parliament. But was it possible that 
Mr. Lancaster would think It advis
able that our legislation should be 
disallowed by the Imperial govern
ment? Did he believe that such a pol
icy would be conducive to good relay 
tions between the Imperial govern
ment and Canada, or to good relations 
between the several branches of the 
Empire? The Dominion government 
has certain powers as to disallowance 
wo# ,lhe, ,?cal IeRf9latures. but Sir 
Wilfrid doubted whether the exercise 
of those powers would be conducive 
to peace, harmony and concord among 
the* people of the provinces.”

A Rusted Weapon.
With this intimation from the Pre

mier that the power of disallowance 
is a badly rusted weapon in the Fed
eral armory, we may note Mr. Lan
casters arguments. His resolution 
was for the same as last year’s, for 
an address to the Crown, praying for 
the abolition of the Senate. His speech 
was rather brief. Everybody agreed, 
he said, that the present condition of 
the Senate was an evil; no two people 
agreed on a remedy ; therefore the 
logical thing was to remove that 
which was the cause of the evil. He 
quoted an opinion In favor of aboli
tion expressed by Sir Richard Cart- 
wright in 1896 and a remark by Sir Ol
iver Mowat In 1903 that a fundament- 
al reform of the Senate 
sarv. "If the Senate was to be re
tained,” this last qualification, he 
said, amounted to an eeepression of 
opinion that it should not be retain
ed. Mr. Lancaster then made use of 
the argument as to disallowance al
ready noted and went on to condemn 
the proposal that the provinces ap
point the Senators on the ground that 
such a method of appointment would 
lead to conflicts between the two 
Houses on provincial rights. Ontario, 
he said, has got on all right without 
a second chamber, 
caster's best passage was his sugges
tion that the 1300,000 a year which the 
Senate costs, would be saved-and 
could be devoted to bringing about the 
protection of level crossings.

of the conference.
were sue-

Allan Liner Three Days Over
due Reports Roughest Ex
perience in History—Atlan
tic Swept by Great Storm.

Andrew Bonar Law, New Brunawlck- 
er and Unionist Leader, who was 
Returned Yesterday with an in
creased Majority.

Their majorities were

cess. With the exception of three 
constituencies, the results of all to
day’s polling were announced tonight. 
Great crowds gathered In" all the 
main streets in London, particularly 
In Fleet street, and The Strand, where 
the results were shown in front of 
the newspaper offices. One of the 
newspapers, a Liberal organ, adopted 
the novpl and striking device of 
throwing a searchlight on Gladstone’s 
statue in the Strand when the returns 
showed that the Liberals

1
shouldCrooks was

Yours faithfully,
AUGUSTE LEMIEUX.

A Conference.
This was the result of a conference 

held on Saturday between Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the local French-Canadlan 
Liberal leaders. At that conference 
the premier made all present promise 
not to reveal what took place; but the 
evening Journal is enabled to publish 

following Interview with one of

tween tne 
tween them and

“The president urge 
sures he recommends 
up and disposed of promptly without 
ayaiting the Investigation which has 
been determined upon. 1 echo his de-

“In the face of this great opportun
ity, let us go farther, and so far as 
these issues are concerned, let us 
-'ic»pTnrri the controversy altogether 

general effort to secure what every 
vud citizen earnestly desires.
With President Taft as the central 

figure, there were gathered about him 
on the stage, a notable group of men. 
Labor was represented by Samuel 
Gompers. and John Mitchell, and the 
law by Senator Elihu Root, Alton B. 
Parker and 
Brown; business, by John Hays Ham
mond, ex-senator John F. Dry den and 
other prominent delegates.

s that the mea- 
shall be taken

government had

thousand
marched into Gateshead to oppose J. 
Johnson, the Labor candidate for re-

Durham miners, were assur-
ed of victory. In the music halls,

o-CtUh°ea'eM act? r-thV  ̂
mg the evening to big audiences. they attacked Marsley Hill colli 

Burnt Returned. wrecked the offices and threw
John Burns of Battersea, comes books and other effects down the 

back to parliament with flying colors, shaft. Special police were drafted to 
Although In the great landslide of prevent another riot at night.
1906 he won by 1,600 votes, his nor 
mal majority is about 200, and In to
day’s hard-fought battle, he beat Jt 
Shirley Benn, the Unionist, by 655.
The vote was: Burns 8,640; Benn 7,-

the
them:

“Senator Belcourt and Mr. Tasse a”, 
said the executive member, “hid de
termined from the first to

In aery,
the_. . , .. — put Mr.

Lemieux out of the running. Thev 
stated freely to us that rather than 
see Lemieux run or even be elected 
they would prefer Cabot’s election.

For a while Sir Wilfrid was content 
to let the Ottawa Liberals have their 
way and try to elect Mr. Lemieux 
The proof of this is In the fact that 
Mr. McOlvern, M. P„ would not hax- 

, appeared and spoken at Friday's pub- 
' He meeting for Mr. Lemieux without 

a tip from his former running mote 
in Ottawa, the prime minister.

"But something happened. Sir Wil
frid sent for the French members of 
the Ottawa Reform Association. We 
attended him in his office Saturday 
afternoon. He told us briefly, after 
pledging us to secrecy on our indi
vidual word of honor, that no money 
would be forthcoming if Mr. Lemieux 
ran, the Government would give him 
no help in the way of speakers or 
recognition. Sir Wilfrid practically 
ordered us to withdraw hie candidat
ure. Then it was .too, that Mr. Al
lard’s candidature was practically set
tled upon.

Detailed Results.
Following are the results in detail:
Swansea town—Col. J. R. Wrleht. 

Unionist. 4,376; A. Mond, 602: Tillett, 
Labor, 1,451: Unionist 
Liberal, 3,773; Unionist majority 
Labor. 2,724; a gain.

Windsor—J. F. Mason. Unionist. 1.- 
838; H. Hart, Liberal. 1,179; Unionist 
majority. 6G8: no change.

Wakefield—E. A. Brotherton, Union
ist, 3,121; Dr. Stanton Colt, Liberal, 
2,602; Unionist majority, 619; no 
change.

Leeds, central—R. Armitage, Liber
al, 3,987; J. Gordon, Unionist, 3,368; 
Liberal majority, 619; no change.

Taunton—Hon. W. Peel, Unionist. 
1,906; W. A. Addinsell. Liberal, 1,538; 
Unionist majority, 368; no change.

Carlisle—Hon. R. D. Denman, Lib
eral. 3,270; V. J. H. Walsh, Unionist, 
2.816; Barrington, Socialist. 777; Lib
eral majority over Unionist, 445; Lib
eral majority over Socialists, 2,493; 
no change.

Great Yarmouth—A. Fell, Unionist, 
4.459; Major Platt, Liberal. 3,998 ; 
Unionist majority, 461; no change.

Hythe—Sir E. A. Sassoon, Unionist, 
3,746; W. C. Hall. Liberal, 1.964; Un
ionist majority, 1,792; no change.

Stockton—J. Samuel, Liberal. 6,- 
096: J. Stroyan, Unionist 4913; Lib
eral majority, 1,113:
Sheffield central—J

ex-associate Justice

majority overDefeat has been predicted for “Hon
est” John perenially during the past 
decade and Mr. Burns and his friends 
were considerably frightened this 
year. Since the most picturesque fig
ure in Westminster was sent to the 
House of Commons by the enthusias
tic support of the workingmen and 
Socialists of his home district as their 
spokesman, and since he held posi
tions of increased responsibility, he 
has gradually out-grown his old radi
cal Ideas. John Burns of today, is a 
vastly different politician from the old 
John Burns who expected the work
ingmen in Trafalgar Square to rise 
againBt the police. He fias become 
one of the most conservative of Lib
erals and 1 
a good Tory.

John Bums has so far out-lived his 
famous dictum that no man can hon
estly earn more than 12,500 yearly, 
that he holds a 810,000 position and is 
likely to be promoted to a $25,000 
position, although his style of living 
remains as modest as ever.

Opposed Unemployed.
The “Czar of Battersea," as some 

of the workingmen call him, has not 
hesitated to stand against some of the 
demands 
some of

SGHERMERHORN OWNS 
UP TO BRYMER MUGGER

394

Declares in Presence of Mother 
that He is Alone Responsible 
for Crime—Intoxication his 
Excuse.1 SWEDISH BIXSDIG 8 even said to be at heart

III SESSION HOWAll Day Session.
“On Sunday there were meetings all 

day. A number of us went to see Mr. 
Lemieux and there was a meeting 
with Mr. McGtvern present.
Sir Wilfrid had shown his hand a 
number of the reform executive who 
had been supporting Mr. Lemieux 
dropped away, afraid of losing their 
'puli’ with Sir Wilfrid and the cabinet.

“Finally Mr. Lemieux In disgust 
said he would withdraw, 
of us promised to stand by him and 
brave all the powers on the hill could 
do to us but he would not have it so.

“We have all been informed that 
Mr. Allard is to be nominated tonight 
unanimously, it Is understood that 
anyone who makes a demonstration 
In favor of Mr. Lemieux will be no 
longer considered a Liberal. 
Lemieux, too, has asked us to do 
everything to make things easy for 
the party flusuccess.’’

Another member of a Liberal exe- 
cutlve in Ottawa said that the result 

■ l A of this affair was the forming
F IkV Liberal partres in Ottawa.
) The old one is hopelessly split,”

l. said he. Balcourt, Mr. Tasse and Mr. 
-^Stewart are at the head of the organ 

' ation that was officially recognized, 
uni- if he will, can head a

rirr? of Liberal^ that are as strong 
hot 1 th® official ones and without which 
',/9 '/Otta6™1 candldate can be elected

KyH

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 17—In the 
presence of his mother, Frank Scher- 
merhorn. lying on his cot at Vassar 
Hospital, confessed tonight to Under 
Sheriff F. Hombeek, that he alone was 
responsible for the death of Sarah 
Brynier, the governess, who was found 
strangled to death at the Compton 
home at Millbrook last Thursday 
morning. Schermerhorn says he was 
very drunk at the time and did not 
know what he was doing.

Since Stockholm, Jan. 17.—King Gustave 
officiated today at the opening of the 
Riksdag. The estimates for 1911 are 
229,411,000 kroner (about $56,000,000) 
which Is lower than iu 1910. 
speech from the throne, however, an
nounced that new taxation would be 
necessary. Involving an Increase on 
coffee, Inheritance duties and the In
troduction of income and estate taxes. 
The army and navy estimates have 
been considerably reduced.

a great ef- 
Ports-The a Liberal gain.

. F. Hope, Union
ist. 3,829; A. J. Bailey, Labor, 3,440; 
Unionist majority. 389; no change.

Perth—A. F. Whyte, Liberal, 2,841: 
S. Chapman, Unionist, 2,103; Liberal 
majority. 738; no change.

Malnstone—Lord Castlereagh, Un
ionist, 3,095 ; U. Phillip, Liberal, 2.- 

Unlonist majority, 247; no

A number upon the government, of 
his old-time friends, when he 

considered them unreasonable. He 
has opposed the unemployed and has 
spoken plainly 
men’s tendency 

drink. Wh

was neces-about the working- 
toward improvidence 

lie he has gained the 
respect of all parties in parliament, 
and is considered one of the ablest 
as well as one of the most Interesting 
legislators “traitor." and “renegade” 
are some of the mildest terms applied 
to him In the labor camp. Threats 
to overthrow him have been louder 
this year than ever and his defeat 
generally expected, but his engaging 
personality and his thorough canvass 
of the district pulled him through.

A. Shirley Benn, who ls a prominent 
counsellor, made a strong tariff re
form campaign and received much 
outside help, but "Honest” John, in 
his familiar jacket and "bowler” 
(derby)—for he still scorns the minis
terial silk hat and frock coat—has 
been seen everywhere renewing ac
quaintance with his old followers. 
Hundreds of motors, bedecked with 
the Unionists candidates’ color, pur
ple and yellow, filled the Battersea 
streets today, taking voters 
pools. Long lines of them were 
up outside the factories, wait! 
the workmen to come out.

BRHZILMN MINISTER 
DENG IT WASHINGTONREV. JAMES BARCLAY

RESIGNS HIS CHARGE.
848;
change.

Blackburn (2)—Sir T. Barclay, Lib
eral, 12,066; Lord Cecil, Unionist. 9,- 
307; Liberal majority, 2,758;

P. Snowdon, Socialist, 11,890; 
Unionist. 9,011; Social! 

jority, 1,879: no change.
Preston (2)—Capt. Haig T. Stanley. 

Unionist. 9.526; .1. T. MacPherson, 
Labor, 7,539; Unionist, majority, 1,- 
987 ;,a gain.

Ijeeds, east—J. O Grady, Liberal, 6.- 
373; W. Hi Clarke. Unionist. 2,308; 
Liberal majority. 3.068; no change.

A. A. Tobin, Unionist, 9,160; Sir 
John Gorst. Liberal, 6.281; Harold 
Cox Independent Liberal, 3,704 ; Un
ionist majority over Liberal, 2,880; a 
gain.

Warrington—A. H. Crosfleld, Un
ionist, 5,256; R. Plerpont, Liberal, 6,- 
103; Unionist majority, 153; a gain.

Leeds, south—W. Middlehook, Lib
eral, 8,969; W. Nicholson, Unionist, 
4.366; 
change.
Kensington, south—Lord Claud Ham

ilton, Unionist. 5,771; Capt. Mcllwaine. 
Liberal, 1,306; Unionist majority. 4.- 
466; uo change.

Mr.

Montre^, Jan. 17.—It was an
nounced tonight that Rev. Dr. James 
Barclay had resigned from the Pastor
ate of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. 
Dr. Barclay will either retire alto
gether from active work or will re
main with an assistant. He has been 
pastor of St. Paul’s for over twenty- 
five years and Is one of the best 
known clergymen in Canada

a ga!ns.
1st ma- Senor Joaquim Nabuco Passes 

Away at Embassy After a 
Short Illness—Had Been in 
Failing Health for Months.

Bowles,A General View. was
London, Jan. 17.—The general view 

of today's contests bears out the fore
cast. The north is solid for the gov
ernment; the midlands section, espec
ially in the vicinity of Birmingham, 
favors tariff reform. The victory of 
the Unionists at Walsall points to an 
extension of Joseph Chamberlain’s in
fluence.

• The metropolis, which after the by- 
elections, which all went in favor of 
the Unionists, was expected to make 
a clean turn-over, 
markably slight variation in represen
tation, although the Liberals are not 
obtaining the majorities that they did 
In 1906.

The hope of the Unionists lay in 
the home counties and west Colten- 
ham, Exeter, Colchester and Bedford, 
all returned Unionists to the fold. 
The area, however, Is too restricted, 
lacking big industrial centres, to af
ford the many great chances of auc-

But Mr. Lan-

Washlngton. D. C., Jan. 18.—Senor 
Joaquim Nabuco. Brazilian ambassa
dor to Washington died suddenly this 
morning at the embassy in this city. 
He was sixty years old.

him to agree not. to run. while In fact 
the prime minister had no objection 
whatever to his being the condidate 
The friends of Mr. Forest, therefore, 
thought that he should run anyway 

Mr. Charles Mprphy, Secretary of 
State, addressed !the convention and 
in the course of his speech he de
scribed as “111 advised” the course of 
the Free Press In publishing, on the 
day of the former convention, its 
leading article assailing Mr. Lemieux. 
The Impression he left on the minds 
Of his hearers was that that article 
was the cause of Mr. Lemleux’s com
pulsory withdrawal.

Supported Proposal.
Mr. H. 8. Miller supported the pro. 

posai, his argument being that the 
Senate, not being popularly elected, 
did not represent the people and did 
not possess the confidence of the peo-

Slr Wilfrid’s principle utterances 
have been noted already. He c haffed 
Mr. Lancaster, a professed Conser
vative. for bringing forward so un- 
conservative a proposal and avowed 
his full belief in the doctrine of the 
second chamber, as approved by all 
countries. He also did the usual jok
ing about the complexion of the Sen-

Candidate Tricked.
Is displaying a re-Meanwhile, according to the Citizen 

a Friends of Mr. Oscar Forest are 
had fnplafnlng that their candidate was 
waa cked Into peeing not to run in 

h / bo. light's convention. They claim that 
feorge p executive had everything fixed up 

. . The ien h® a"*ved at the meeting vee-
tesd», »day afternoon, when the affair of
Fred r- Lemleux’s resignation was set- 

Hi. They claim that Mr. Forest was 
d t<* believe that Sir Wilfrid

ANCHOR LINE TO BUILD 
ANOTHER LARGE SHIP

to the pie.

Liberal majority, 4,603; no
Glasgow, Jan. 17.—The Anchor Line 

Steamship Company has called for 
tenders for a large passenger steamer 
to complete the quartette for New 
traffic1. Other additions to the fleet 
are expected soon.

Ten to One.
Benn’s placards in the windows out

numbered the Burns, ten to one. The 
Socialist posters reminded the work
ingman that John Burns bad said that

wanted
Continued on Pace 2.I
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